ENCORE! BAND CAMP AND ENCORE! HIGH GUIDELINES
Schedules will be announced by the camp staff and may be adjusted at the
discretion of the camp directors. Be on time for every function so everyone will get
the most from the camp activities.
No discipline problems/bullying (horseplay, practical jokes, etc.) will be tolerated.
Students creating problems or disturbances will be subject to dismissal from camp
with no refund of fees.
No camper should enter a dorm room other than their own at any time without
permission of the students in that room and the occupants of the room should also
be present.
Visiting on floors or hallways housing members of the opposite sex is not allowed.
Any camper caught on the dormitory floor or hallway of the opposite sex will be
sent home immediately with no refund of fees.
Cell phones, tablets, etc are allowed at camp but must be turned off and not in use
during rehearsal or recital/concert times!
Camp students may not ride in or on any vehicle except those operated by camp
staff. Campers may not ride on GSC shuttle buses.
Instruments are not to be played anywhere except in rehearsal sites (except for
auditions on Sunday)
Music, TVs, or any electronics must be played at low levels and should not be heard
outside of your room.
At “Lights Out” time, all music, TVs, etc. are to be turned down and all rooms quiet.
Orderly and considerate behavior is expected at all times. During meals, campers
are to be aware that we share the dining hall with college students, faculty, and
other campus visitors.

Rooms are to be kept neat and orderly and must be left clean at the end of the
camp. Staff members may inspect the rooms if this becomes a problem.
Try to eat well at all meals so you will feel well and not become ill. Well-balanced
meals are provided - don’t live on “junk food.”
Should you become ill, let your instructor or dorm counselor know so proper
attention can be given to you.
Students are expected to move with and stay with the group at all times. No
student will leave the group without permission from one of the camp staff. High
School students will be given more freedom/responsibility in terms of getting
themselves to meals and rehearsals but should still always travel with at least one
other student and should never go anywhere alone.
As we move about the campus for meals, rehearsals, and other sessions, be a good
reflection on the camp and your parents. Running, yelling, and other inappropriate
behaviors are unnecessary and will not be tolerated.
Use of tobacco, alcohol, or other intoxicants is strictly forbidden. Use or
possession will result in immediate dismissal from ENCORE!
Get to know the camp staff. We are here to help you have an educational and funfilled week. The more cooperative and friendly you are, the more we can be. Let’s
HAVE A GREAT CAMP!
*** You should electronically sign your acceptance of these guidelines on the
google form link provided.

